
From the headmaster

IssUe 22 – 25 oCtoBer 2011

The World Cup is over, and the outcome a great one for New 
Zealand. Today, a parade of celebration passes our front 
gate, and will bring to an end a memorable experience. The 
tournament has, of course, been the reason for the very short 
term we now face – just six weeks to the end of the year. I 
am starting to put together Prize Giving speeches for just a 
few weeks’ time. The year has served up plenty of material, 
but I don’t at this stage anticipate too much reflection on 
the quakes. Whilst just a few weeks hence, I am confident 
there will be much to share about the future, particularly our  
new developments.

I have been in the US this holiday, and whilst I was away an 
important decision was taken by the Board, to demolish the 
Chapman Block. It will make way for the full development of 
the ‘West End’ of College, including the former maths, English 
and Chapman buildings. Now that Chapman’s fate is sealed, 
we should acknowledge its past; in 1961 it was a spectacularly 
audacious development, putting such uncompromising 
modernity immediately behind the most historic stone 
educational building in the country (now the Library) and 
closing a precinct of mellow and decorative Victorian styles. 
It was, unsurprisingly, saluted in its day and has continued to 
be regarded as a significant building by architectural students. 
As we look at it now, the question is how do some modern 
buildings retain their appeal to later generations, and some 
do not? Modern architecture should challenge and excite, 
but does that mean it is condemned to quickly date and fall 
victim to changing tastes? Our new building will certainly be 
contemporary – the challenge is to ensure, if possible, that in 
50 years’ time it continues to be admired and enjoyed. 

Whilst in New York, I took myself off 
to look at the ‘Cloisters’, an annexe to 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, on 
the Upper West Side of Manhattan. 
The building appears to be an 
Italianesque monastery, but in fact 
was build specifically to incorporate 
architectural features from many 
European religious buildings. The 
‘Cloisters’ themselves use masonry 
from several monastic sites. There is a complete apse 
incorporated in the 1950s from the church of San Martin at 
Fuentiduena in Spain, innumerable doorways and windows, 
floors, and even a complete monastic chapter house, rescued 
from Notre-Dame-de-Pontaut, south of Bordeaux where it was 
being used as a cattle barn. The reuse of architectural salvage 
in this place was inspiring. In the case of the Cloisters, an 
appropriate period ambience was carefully created, but the 
prospect of some deliberate introduction of architectural 
artifacts from our demolished buildings around the campus 
does appeal. 

It would add interest to our tour groups, whose season is about 
to start. I met with our guides, senior Old Boys who serve us 
so well in the summer, at the end of last term. The cruise ship 
schedule is about to begin (berthing also in Akaroa) and we 
have been asked to take a much larger number of visitors; 
whilst the quadrangle does not look much like it ‘usually’ 
does, the architectural story of College surviving the quakes 
is one which many will find interesting, against the somewhat 
depressing backdrop of the city’s experience.
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Week 1
W 26 CSS sport begins   
 The Cathedral Grammar School  
 athletics sports day, Upper  
 Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh training 
 session, Gym Health Room,  
 7.00-9.00pm   
Th 27 St Michael’s Church School 
 athletics sports, Upper   
 Mathematics Cambridge exam,  
 IGCSE, Paper 1, 8.45-10.15am  
 Interhouse badminton semi-finals, 
 Gym, 12.45pm   
 Interhouse junior debating, round 
 1, 12.45pm
 Interhouse senior tennis semi- 
 finals, Hagley Tennis Club, 
 4.00pm 
 Auditions for 2012 junior 
 production, OBT, 4.00-8.30pm
 Prefects’ Dinner, 7.00pm 
F 28 The Cathedral Grammar School 
 athletics sport reserve day, Upper
 Parents’ Association ‘Pink Lunch’  
 Dining Hall, 11.45am
 Year 12 General Studies, OBT, 
 1.15pm   
 Interhouse film competition, OBT,  
 7.00pm   
Sa 29 Saturday activities begin
 Weekend programme available for 
 boarders   
 Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh Bronze  
 Award training tramp departs, 
 3.00pm   
Su 30 All Saints’ Sunday 
 Holy Eucharist, 9.00am 
 Year 13 University of Canterbury 
 Accounting Scholarship exam 
 workshop, 10.00am-3.00pm
 1st XI cricket v NZ White Ferns,  
 CCCG, 10.30am   
 Duke of Edinburgh training tramp  
 returns, 5.00pm
   
Week 2
M 31 St Margaret’s College junior  
 athletics day, Upper  
 Monitor meeting, Group B, Q2,  
 8.00am   
 Prefects’ photo, Quad (Dress 
 Uniform), 8.00am
 Mathematics Cambridge exam, 
 IGCSE, Paper 2, 9.15-11.45am
 Mathematics Cambridge exam,  
 AS Paper 1 (Statistics), 1.30-2.45pm
 Year 12 NCEA drama performance 
 assessment, OBT, 7.00pm

This short term brings the senior examinations upon us almost at once. 
However, this was signaled far in advance and I was pleased to hear of 
a good level of focus amongst senior students during the long Term 3. 
Educationally, this arrangement has something to commend it – ‘revision’ 
shortly before examinations is for many, and has ever been, sometimes the 
first real attempt to internalise important material; the same procrastination 
brings the belief that the holiday and last few weeks will, miraculously, 
provide the full opportunity required, and of course it seldom does. So 
to have a much reduced ‘final’ period may well have served to focus 
efforts a little earlier. The examination period presents different scales of 
commitment, depending on subject choice and level; for some, the course 
is all but over and qualification is certain; for others competitive entry to 
some courses depends of what lies ahead. There are a number of boys 
who have ‘passed’ their respective level already, and are not motivated 
to strive further in the external examinations. But therein lies the test of 
personal commitment and challenge. To do everything to the best of one’s 
ability, whether it appears to have immediate value or not, is a life habit – 
and those who have that self motivation and drive stand out. Boys should 
approach their lives on a ‘count back’ philosophy – that is, if they find 
themselves being compared with another person in a situation where all 
else appears to be equal, will they miss out on a ‘count back’ comparison? 
In some earlier performance, did they let an opportunity go by? Did they fail 
to score the bonus point? There was much discussion during the World Cup, 
of how France found themselves in the final with a relatively unimpressive 
track record. But they did enough, and others fortuitously did not. The boys 
can not be sure those with whom they compete will also ‘not do enough’. 
They need to hit every challenge positively, whether they think it ‘matters’ 
or not. They are not, at this stage, able to see ahead well enough to know 
when looking back might be important!

As a postscript, do you ever wonder whether your teenage children listen 
to you? Take heart. It is obvious not all messages get through at a first 
attempt. I saw this construction gate at the World Trade Centre – it was 
oddly reassuring.

Simon Leese, Headmaster



the reaCtIoN hoUse Plays 
awards 2011
House LeadersHip aWards:
Jack Acland (S) Zach Andrew (So)
Will Anderson (H) Jono Childs (J)
Harry Tothill (C) Scott Tynan and Michael Hall (Ro)
Jared Wadsworth (F)

actor’s aWards:
Quinn Angus (So) Edward Close (H)
Sam Doyle (C) Calum Fisher (H)
Wyatt Graf (C) Michael Hall (Ro)
Callum Haynes (H) Tim Langer (H)
Connor Stokes (F)

speciaL aWards:
use of production technologies Harry Tothill (C)
use of production technologies Will Anderson (H)
reactioN production award Michael Hall (Ro)
director’s award Michael Hall (Ro)
director’s award Harry Tothill (C) 
Best director award Will Anderson (H)
Best actor award Will Anderson (H)
runner up Best House play Condell’s House
 Rabbit
 (dir) Harry Tothill
tothill cup Best House play Harper House
 The School Ball
 (dir) Will Anderson

The School Ball, Harper House
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cont.
November
Tu 1 Interhouse badminton finals, 
 Gym, 1.15pm   
 College v St Margaret’s College 
 debate, OBT, 4.30pm
W 2 St Michael’s Church School 
 athletics sports reserve day, Upper
 Interhouse golf competition, 
 Hagley Golf Course, 3.00pm
 Interhouse junior cricket first  
 round, CCCG, 3.00pm
 Condell’s House prizegiving &  
 dinner, 7.00pm   
 Year 10 Duke of Edinburgh training 
 session, Gym Health Room,  
 7.00-9.00pm   
Th 3 Leavers’ photograph, Upper, 
 12.45pm
 Interhouse junior debating, round 
 2, 12.45pm   
 Interhouse senior tennis finals, 
 Hagley Tennis Club, 4.00pm  
 Year 7 information evening, OBT, 
 7.00pm   
F 4 CSS Invision film festival, OBT, 
 7.00pm   
 Rolleston House dinner, Dining 
 Hall, 7.00pm   
Sa 5 Final Saturday activities for Years  
 11 & 12   
 Weekend programme available for 
 boarders   
 Second Pennant rowing regatta, 
 Lake Hood   
 Year 13 University of Canterbury 
 Economics Scholarship exam 
 workshop, 10.00am-3.00pm
 Junior Theatresports workshop,  
 Heaton Intermediate, 4.00-5.00pm
 Court Theatre Junior Theatresports 
 competition, Heaton Intermediate,  
 5.00-6.30pm   
Su 6  32nd Ordinary Sunday
 Choral Evensong, 7.00pm 
 Preacher: The Headmaster  
 
Week 3
M 7 Year 9 Examinations  
 Monitor meeting, Group B, Q2, 
 8.00am   
 Final Monitor meeting, Assembly  
 Hall, 3.45pm   
Tu 8 Year 9 Examinations 
 Year 13 examination briefing,  
 Assembly Hall, 2.05pm 
 Year 12 examination briefing, 
 Assembly Hall, 3.00pm
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Careers

>>

events since the last in Black & White
• University of Otago Course Planning
• Victoria University Course Planning
• University of Canterbury Course Planning
• Garry Moore (former Mayor of Christchurch spoke to Year 
 12 about leadership) 

canterbury earthquake scholarship
On Wednesday 5 October the Minister of Education announced 
the introduction of a Canterbury Earthquake Scholarship. 
This one-off scholarship will provide financial assistance 
to 2011 Year 13 Canterbury students whose final year of 
study or plans for tertiary study have been affected by the 
earthquakes. There are up to 166 scholarships available, 
each worth $2,000 per year for up to three years of tertiary 
study. The scholarships will support two groups of Canterbury 
students. The first group are students who are experiencing 
significant personal hardship as a result of the earthquakes, 
and may have changed their plans for tertiary study. The 
second, smaller group of students will become eligible should 
annual results for NCEA academic scholarships be lower than 
in recent years for Canterbury.

We have received information about the Canterbury Earthquake 
Scholarship for students experiencing personal hardship. This 
involves timelines, criteria, the application process and role of 
the school; together with information sheets and application 
forms for students who might want to apply.

Students are asked to apply through their schools and boys 
can collect relevant information from Mr Sellars. Schools will 
be asked to signal the level of personal hardship each student 
has experienced. November 7 - students return completed 
application form to Mr Sellars  
 
university Halls/colleges applications
Universities will have by now posted out their offers of a position 
in a hall. I am aware that Otago and Victoria universities have 
been over subscribed. There is no need to panic if some boys 
have not been offered a position. There will be withdrawals 
as some students have applied for more than one university. I 
would recommend that they accept any hall they are offered 
even if it was not one of their preferred options. 

uc - university of canterbury scholarships
UC has increased the funding of scholarships by a third. A 
significant component will be available to first-year students 
based on their Level 2 & 3 endorsements.

NCEA Level 2  NCEA Level 3
Endorsement  + Endorsement  = Cash Scholarship
Excellence + Excellence =  $3000
Excellence + Merit/Achieved = $2000
Merit + Excellence = $2000
Merit + Merit/Achieved = $1000 
Achieved + Excellence = $2000

Breakout - scholarships, awards, Grants 
BreakOut is the primary source of information about 
funding for study in New Zealand. BreakOut will help you 
select the most appropriate award, scholarship or grant 
for you. We have subscribed to BreakOut which can only 
be accessed from the Christ’s College campus, but parents 

are most welcome to come to College and use it with 
their sons if they wish. Use either www.breakout.org.nz or 
www.fis.org.nz/databases/BreakOut.php 

scholarships
Undergraduate Scholarships administered by Universities New 
Zealand. Three scholarships offered annually to a distinguished 
New Zealand school student to study at The University of 
Cambridge UK. The three scholarships are: 
• Girdlers’ Scholarship
• Sir Douglas Myers Scholarship
• Peter Windle Scholarship

Undergraduate scholarships to study in New Zealand include: 
Kauri Museum Mervyn Sterling Memorial Scholarship, 
Kitchener Memorial Scholarship, KiwiRail Group Undergraduate 
Scholarship, Sullivan Scholarship.
www.universitiesnz.ac.nz/scholarships

ipeNZ Foundation scholarships
The IPENZ Foundation is a Charitable Trust formed by 
the Institution of Professional Engineers New Zealand. 
One of its objectives is to encourage New Zealand school 
leavers into tertiary education in fields of engineering and 
engineering technology. Closing date for applications is 
Friday 10 January 2012. Application forms are available from:  
Foundation@IPENZ.org.nz or Mr Sellars

university of canterbury dux scholarship 
$5,000 towards tuition fees and participation in the Leadership 
programme.

Heinz Watties Ltd scholarship (university of otago)
For students wishing to pursue studies in Food Science. This 
is particularly suited to students strong in Chemistry who are 
keen on real-world applications for their science.

engineering
Many of our students who wish to follow a career in 
Engineering either study at UC (University of Canterbury) 
or the University of Auckland. There is another option which 
may suit some students and in many cases may be the better 
option. CPIT (Christchurch Polytechnic Institute of Technology) 
- Engineering Trades, NZ Diploma in Engineering (Civil, 
Electrical, Mechanical) two years, Bachelor of Engineering 
Technology, three years. Both the Diploma and Degree lead 
on to further study at the universities.

dates
28 October: SADD (students against Driving Drunk) Year 12.
3 November: University of Canterbury, Course & Enrolment 
Advice Evening, for students and parents 4.00-6.30pm,  
69 Creyke Rd.
15 November: Fine Arts applications due, Canterbury. 
8 December: Closing date, Architecture, Arts, Business, Law, 
Engineering, Health Sciences, Auckland.
1-2 December: University of Otago Course Planning, The Chateau 
on the Park, 9.00am-4.00pm both days. Book an appointment by 
calling 04 460-9805 or email christine.breeze@otago.ac.nz

cpit’s school of art and design Welcomes You  
Every Thursday starting August 25 you can tour the studios 
and facilities and catch up with Mark McEntyre to discuss 
the future of art and design education. To book an individual 
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Towards the end of last term some of you sat extra 
examinations for the Tancred Prize for Literature, while others 
have prepared an essay for the Tancred Prize for History over 
the holidays.

Who was Tancred and why are there prizes in his name for 
History and Literature?

Henry John Tancred was baptized on 14 May 1816 at the Isle 
of Wight and was educated at Rugby School. He spent some 
time in the army, and then became interested in the Canterbury 
Association. He emigrated on the Barbara Gordon and was in 
Lyttelton before the arrival of the first four ships. In 1852 he 
became chairman of the Canterbury Colonists’ Society and this 
was the beginning of a long career in d public office. He was on 
the Canterbury Provincial Council and its Executive, a Member 
of the House of Representatives, a director of a number of 
public companies, a resident magistrate in both Lyttelton 
and Christchurch, a keeper of the public records, sherriff 
and commissioner of police, and president of the Canterbury 
Society of Arts. From 1856–1866 he was a Member of the 
Legislative Chamber. 

He and his older brother, Thomas, the seventh baronet, 
purchased Malvern Hills Station in 1852, and sold a part share 
to the Bishop of Christchurch, Henry John Chitty Harper in 
1858. They brought Ashburton Station in 1853.

Tancred’s main interests were education. He helped set up 
the Canterbury Board of Education, and Christchurch Boys’ 
High School, was involved in the Canterbury Collegiate 
Union which led to the foundation of Canterbury College, 
the forerunner of Canterbury University. He was later 

Chancellor of the University of New Zealand. He was 
also on the St John’s Theological College Trust Board  
in Auckland. 

Most importantly for Christ’s  College he was Fellow from 
1856-1884 and Bursar from 1863-1864, as well as  one of  
its  early examiners in History. While on the Board he was 
appointed Hulsean-Chichelean Professor of Modern History. 
This professorship was named after Sir Edward Hulse, a 
Fellow of All Souls College Oxford and the College’s founder 
Henry Chichele (Archbishop of Canterbury 1414–1443). It was 
one of two professorships that were associated with the Upper 
Department of Christ’s College and one of the conditions 
associated with the professorship was to deliver a course of 
lectures, but these never eventuated. 

On 30 July 1857 in Nelson 
he married Georgeanna 
(Georgy) Janet Grace 
Richmond the daughter 
of Hon. Major Matthew 
Richmond, Member of 
the Legislative Chamber. 
They had no children 
and it was Georgeanna, 
who in 1884 following 
his death endowed 
the Tancred prizes for 
Literature and History 
in Henry John Tancred’s 
memory. 

J Teal, Archivist

the taNCred PrIzes

visit call 03 940 8208 or email liaison@cpit.ac.nz. Tours 1pm-
1.45pm or 2pm-2.45pm, Madras Street Campus.

university of otago
Hands-On-Science, University of Otago Summer School. 
Sunday 15 - Friday 20 January 2012, students must be 
entering Year 12 or 13 in 2012. Students need to have a strong 
interest and the potential to excel in Science. The new Careers 
in Science book (Otago) has been updated and includes a 
lot of new profiles of recent graduates. Jumpstart Physics/
Bridging Chemistry courses. These are held during summer 
school at Otago.

university of Melbourne 
Mr Sellars has copies of the 2012 Entry, Application checklist 
for students who are New Zealand citizens.  

tom Mouldey
Lincoln University 2nd year undergraduate:
After finishing school at Christ’s College, Tom Mouldey headed 
straight to Lincoln University and is now studying for his 
Bachelor in Commerce (Property Valuation and Management). 
“I have always had an interest in property and the property 
market, and receiving a hockey sports scholarship allowed me 
to attend Lincoln University to study in an area I am passionate 
about,” he says. 

Tom is in his second year of his degree and is enjoying the 
practical side of the course. As part of the degree component, 
students gain hands-on experience by visiting different 
sections of land, properties, sub-divisions etc and writing 

reports on the characteristics of each. Due to the support 
from the University staff and lecturers, Tom is managing to 
juggle studying and training.  “In my case with being here on 
a hockey sports scholarship I tend to spend a bit more time 
away from the University. However, the lecturers understand 
and are able to provide alternative learning solutions so I do 
not get behind. Time management plays a major role as you 
start to progress further into your degree. You need to be up 
to date with your study, which allows you to be fully focused 
at training sessions”. 

Tom enjoys the university’s mix of modern and traditional 
facilities and he is particularly impressed with the wide 
variety of high-quality gym equipment. The Recreation Centre 
allocates space specifically for sports scholarship participants 
to allow students to work with their trainer and respective 
sporting code. 

When Tom finishes his degree his priority is to gain property 
valuation experience. “There are so many areas in property 
that you can get into, such as management and development.  
Banks are employing graduates to monitor their loans against 
properties so there are plenty of opportunities available,”  
he says. 

His other priority is continuing to develop as 
a hockey player with the aim of being named 
in the Canterbury Cavaliers team for 2012 and 
in the future chosen to represent the New 
Zealand Black Sticks.

Chris Sellars, Careers Advisor
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the College 
ClothINg shoP

MADE TO MEASURE 
UNIFORMS

Any student who requires a specially 
made uniform must have the order 

placed by 9 December 2011. A tailor 
will be in the Uniform Shop on  

2 December 2.30pm-3.30pm to  
take measurements.

From 21 October 2011 there will be 
no refunds or exchange of school 

uniforms without a Christ’s College 
Uniform Shop receipt.

TERM TIME HOURS
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm

Saturday 9am-12noon

10 Gloucester St Christchurch

Phone 03 3648613

Email uniforms@christscollege.com

Shop Manager: Ann Shaw

Assistant: Ang Bosworth

The junior musical is happening in Term One 
2012. This year’s Year 9 and 10 students 
are invited to audition for this exciting 
opportunity. The musical is a rollicking 
Rock n Roll show full of quirky characters 
and a colourful chorus. Auditions are today 
after the All Black Celebration Parade from 
5pm–8.30pm in the OBT.  Call back will be 
Thursday from 4pm–8.30pm in the OBT See 
the information outside the OBT for more 
details. If you are a keen singer, dancer, 
musician or just keen to have a good time 
make sure you get involved. 

See the director, Ms R Peers for more 
information. You can also listen to some of 
the songs on the school intranet.

Roll on...

Are you ready to Shake, 
Ripple and Roll?

1st XI CrICket resUlts
The 1st XI played two matches over the break. They were beaten by CBHS 
in the first match after being bowled out in both innings.

In the second match, College played Wanganui Collegiate and won by an 
innings and 36 runs after bowling Wanganui out for just 55 and 79. Sam 
Chamberlain bowled well to claim 6 for 10. Tim McGoldrick (54) and Jack 
Harper (46) both batted well.

Images from the game, Wanganui Collegiate at the CCCG.
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assemBly Notes
Tuesday 25 October
Music: ‘Hornpipe’ played by Matt Harris on the tuba

praYer: Chaplain

Notices: 
From Mr clarke
Year 10 boys doing the Duke of Edinburgh practice tramp this 
weekend must meet upstairs in the Assembly Hall today at 
1.15pm. Also reminder of the training session on Wednesday 
at 7.00pm in preparation for the tramp this weekend.

From Mr thatcher
There will be a brief but important meeting for the Colts 
Hockey team with in the foyer immediately after this assembly.

From Mr sellars
General Studies on Friday is for year 12. Please be seated by 
1.15pm. We have two speakers talking to you.

From Ms Gilbert
Year 13 boys please check Pupil Notices. There is a list of boys 
on there who need to see Ms Gilbert in the Publications Office 
before the end of today regarding missed comments, missed 
photos or photo files that are too small for the Year Book.

From Ms peers
The junior musical for March 2012 is ‘Shake, Ripple and Roll.’ 
The audition will start after the All Black Celebration Parade. 
It will be from 5.00pm-8.30pm in the OBT. Recall auditions 
are this Thursday from 4.00pm-8.30pm in the OBT. For more 
information see Ms Peers.

From Mr stevenson
The Volleyball competition resumes today for all teams except 
the Senior B. All players must see their coaches during the day 
for transport arrangements. The Junior A will be taken by Mr 
Clough today.

From Mr Hewson
The 2011 Interhouse short film competition is on this Friday in 
the OBT at 7.30pm. Dress will be school uniform. Please invite 
your parents and friends. All welcome.

1st Xi cricket results
The 1st XI played a couple of matches over the break. They 
were beaten by CBHS in the first match after being bowled out 
in both innings.

In the second match, College played Wanganui Collegiate and 
won by an innings and 36 runs after bowling Wanganui out for 
just 55 and 79. sam chamberlain bowled well to claim 6 for 10 
and tim McGoldrick (54) and Jack Harper (46) batted well.

preseNtatioNs to:
duke of edinburgh awards
Bronze Awards: andrew carrell, robbie Harper, Guy Heard, 
isaac Hull, tom Kidner, William pears and Forbes scott
Silver Award: elliot scholz 

Basketball colours
James davies – starting five, consistent scorer. Coached 
junior teams for two years.

Henry Mann – vice-captain, best rebounder, refereed house 
matches.
campbell stark – most improved senior player, coached 
junior teams, and refereed junior and house matches.
Will utley – captain and top scorer, refereed junior and 
house matches.

Football colours:
thomas Barlow – played in the 1st XI for three years a total 
of 84 games. In 2011 he was the highest goal scorer.
cameron clemence – has played for the 1st XI for two 
seasons, a total of 58 games. In 2011 he played every game, 
never being substituted.
dan sharples – has played for the 1st XI for two seasons, 
and captained the team in 2011. Outstanding performance as 
goal keeper and was awarded the Most Valuable player award 
at the Trident Cup tournament.
Jack sissons - has played for the 1st XI for three seasons, 
a total of 80 games. His commitment to College football has 
been outstanding.

rugby colours
rhys Bridges – the 2011 most improved player.
sam chamberlain – 2011 starting fullback, Canterbury U18 
development team selection.
damian McKenzie – 2011 best and fairest 1st XV player, 
Canterbury U16A selection.
Jack Murray – 2011 tackler of the year, and standout loose 
forward. 
James Northcote – Christ’s College 2011 Player of the Year 
and Canterbury U18A starting lock.
tim smith – 2011 1st XV captain, leading try scorer, 
Canterbury U18A outside back.

Interhouse film festival
2011

Friday 28 October,  2011       7:30pm    
OBT,  Christ’s College
Parents and friends welcome
Boys in uniform
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all BlaCk Parade





Boarding Programme Term 4

WEEK DATE ACTIVITY TIME LOCATION SUPERVISING 
HOUSE

1
(October)

Sat 29 Mini Golf 6.45pm Caddyshack School House

Sun 30 Go Kart Racing 9.30am Motordrome Templeton School House

2
(November)

Sat 5 Movies 7.00pm Hoyts@Riccarton Flower’s House

Sun 6 Paint Ball 9.30am Kamakazi Paintball Flower’s House

3 Sat 12
NO ACTIVITIES – SHOW WEEKEND HOLIDAY

Sun 13

4 Sat 19 10-Pin Bowling 7.00pm Garden City Bowl Jacobs House

Sun 20 Tothill’s Mazes 9.30am Shands Road Jacobs House

5 Sat 26 Ice Skating 7.00pm Alpine Ice Richards House

Sun 27 Par 3 Golf 9.30am Ferrymead Golf Richards House

acTiviTies

OPTION PROVIDER DURATION LOCATION COST

Diploma in Agriculture National Trade Academy 2 years - 2 hours per week 
during term time plus 
practical days in holidays

College &  
various venues

$350 per 
year 

Defensive Driving AA Driver Training 4 sessions of 2 hours plus  
1 hour practical

College $170

PADI Open Water Dive 
Training

Mr MR Hayes (qualified 
PADI Instructor)

Varies according to  
qualification

College &  
various venues

$350

Cooking Classes St Margaret’s College 4 sessions of 2 hours St Margaret’s 
College

Free

Duke of Edinburgh’s 
(Young New Zealanders 
Challenge) - This is 
compulsory for all Year 
10 Boarders

Joshua Foundation  
& Christ’s College

Depends on level College & 
various locations

Minimal

These are extra-curricular courses and qualifications provided exclusively for boarders.  
Further information on each course is available from Mr Thatcher.

oPTions


